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Speaking of Brevity 
Patrick was an engineer on a freight train 
on the Gra11d Trunk R. R. One day he ran 
Dver a bull and killed him. The farmer sued 
the railroad, and Pat was a witness in Court. 
The .Judge said: "Patrick, be very brief. Tell 
the Cqurt just what you saw." Pat did so. 
"Your honor," he said, "the first thing I saw 
'"a the bull coming out of the alfalfa, and the 
next I saw was the alfalfa coming out of the 
bull.'' 
Speaking With Brevity 
The people are coming out of their apathy. 
Pre ei1tly, :the money coming out of the peo-
ple. 
The ea on'· greetings we extend 
To every one who is our friend; 
million i our wish to you, 




61 \Yest<:\Iain St. 
The folks: 
500 worker. 
rrhe result : 
$1,000,000 
For 1 ,..e,v Valpo. 
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THE STUDENTS) FRIEND 
JOHN J. NICHOL 
Booster of The Milli n, Athletic , The Valo , 
and anything the tu ent ·do 




o I the better sort 






If you enJ·oy a good drink try one 
from our ·new fountain 
Kanstein's 
A Fresh Line of andy, rrobacco, 
Cigars, Pipes 
The Quality Press 
118 East Main St. 
\iVE WISH A MERRY CHlRISTMAS 'rO ALL 
COLLEGE CAMPUS 
University Place 
Gordon H. Shafer. 
"Where Valpo Students Trade" 
The Big Five 
1. Our Pressing 
workmanship. 
Department for 
2. Only Ladie!'>' and Gents' Shine 
Parlor on the Hill. 
3. Owned by Valpo Students. 
4. Satisfaction absolutely gum·an-
teed. 
5. A full line of 'rolla ·co, igars and 
Candy. 
DROP IN AN LET GET AC-
QUAINTED. WE ARE ALWAYS 
GLAD TO WEL OME YOU. 
SHOP 
Opposite Cafeteria 
Harold E. Kimball. 
A Season's Greeting 
0 may this season of the year, 
So full of myst'ry a.nd of cheer, 
Give you its strength, its golden 
creed, 
A song for ev'r y pain _and need. 
And may the cold north wind so free, 
Bu t shelter you from cares to be; 
And may the zephyrs from above, 
Bring you sweet joy and heav'nly · 
love. 
And may the west wind your heart, 
From imaged sky with gentle art, 
Drive every woe and care away 
And c0eer !OJ!~~~· 
Ctrvrta-~ ~J~EAN THORNTON. 
Pike: What is that rasping noise 
in the office? 
Peak: Oh, I guess some body's fil-
ing a complaint.---<Punch Bowl. 
--o-
"He's a promising lad." 
"Yes, he's been sued for breach of 
promise three times.- Orange Peel. 
- 0-
The Prospect 
He: If things get dearer I shan't 
be able to buy clothes. 
She: If fashion continues its pres-
ent course, I sha'n't need any. 
- 0-
" am dislocated his jaw at the 
football game.'' 
" ut I didn't know t hat he played." 
"He doesn't. He's one of the cheer 
leaders." 
- a-
Someone want to know if woman 
can create. She can! he can create 
an intere t in life, an illu ion, a it-
uation, a dilemma, a denouement, a 
s andal , or h r ow:q complexion. 
~Life. 
THE V'ALOON 3 
Christmas 
.is the season when each gift given, be it larg~ or small, 
1s an effort to m:ake some one happy. 
Why not make the gift one that will combine usefulness 
and happiness which will continue throughout the co·m-
ing year? 
A SHEAFlFER or CONKLIN fountain pen or a SH:ARP 
POINT pencil will give endle s service and satisfaction. 











LOVELL AND COVEL'S DELICIOUS ANDY 
Palmer & Eicher 
4 72 College A venue 
Among TJto·se Godle One 
Mr . Parker: John, let's celebrate 
hristma in some way we never did 
before. 
Parker: All right. We might try 
going to church. 
--o-
"What a splendid fit," aid the tail-
or, a they carried the epileptic out 
of the hop.- Record. 
--o-
"At last year' Halloween tag w 
had beer ; thi year it wa cider." 
"Oh, that wa tough." 
"No, it was banl."- J>unch ~Qwl , 
Let There Be Li ltt 
The Astronomical Oorre pond n t 
The Times suggest tha t the new star 
may have been produced throu h 
un being s truck by a comet. This 
raises the que tion as to wh lhe r 
un. ought not to carry rear lights. 
- Pun ch . 
- o-
When aving for your old age, don' 
neglect to lay up a few pl ea an 
thoughts. 
--o-
The irl who th row her 1f at · 
lll n doe n 't alway make a hit.- Li fe. 
4 T·HE V ALOON 
Schellings 
TIJ l'Rt;:O_A Y AND FRIDAY, DE . ~J aacl 2± 
Ev llings, 7 :H) and 9:00 
MAH::5IIALL NEILAN'S GREATEST 
PICTURE 
' "The Rivers End'' 
The kiud of picture that once seen 1s 11ever 
forgotten 
Spe •ial :l\Iatinee, 2 :30, Friday onl~' 
SArrrRDAY, DEC. 25 
l\1~t tinee 2 ::50 Evening 7 :15 and 9 :00 
DOROTHY GISH · 
in her very best comedy 
" Remodeling H er Husband" 
SUNDAY, DEC. 26 and MONiDAY, DEC. 27 
Sunday fat. 2:30 
Evening 7 and 8 :45 
Monday, no Mat. 
Evening 7 :15 and 9 
Paramount-Artcraft uper Pictur 
''EVERYWOMAN" 
IN 9 REELS 
I 
MEMORIAL OPERA HOUSE 
1FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DE . 24 and 25 
~ l) :\'lat. Friday Special Saturday :Mat. 2 ::~0 
Evenings 7 :15 and 9 
Mack Sennett Pr sents 
th Greate t Fiv R el om dy E er l\Iad 
"DOWN ON THE FARM.' 
featuring 
BEN rrDRPT r AND I.~O J E FAZENDA 
1 0 
THREE BI A ,T F VA EVILLE 
• .- -·- -.,#.- - - - - -- ...... ........ ... 
If you want your trunk 





Promptnes Our Motto 
~ J 
If You Can Walk 
We Can Teach You to Dance 
New York Style ancing Taught 
rrang your lessons for the term now 
Prof. Novak 
· 0 ollege Av . 
Next Doo1· to Rainbow 
OWING TO LAZINESS 
OF THE STAFF, 
WE HAVE NO 
W)EAKLY MESSAGE 
THIS WEEK 
They Came Back 
"When I was a little child," the 
sergeant sweetly addressed his men 
at the end of an exhaustive hour of 
drill. "I had a set of wooden sol-
diers. There was a poor little boy 
in the neighborhood and after I had 
been to Sunday school one day and 
listened to a stirring talk on the 
beauties of charity I was softened 
enough to give them to him. Then I 
wanted them back and cried, but my 
mother said, "Don't cry, Bertie, orne 
day you will get your wooden ol-
diers back.' 
"And, believe me, you lob-sided, 
mutton-headed, goofus-brained set of 
certified rolling-pins, that day ha 
come."-American Legion Weekly. 
--o-
Here! Here! 
"A man on third, two down," he aid, 
"We'll have to work the queeze." 
"But Billy, dear, don't do it here-
It' much too public- plea e." 
- Tig r. 
-o-
"Why do you keep shouting, ' h, 
le tri ity!'?" 
"I want to ·ay som thing sho k-
ing." 
T H }J V A L 0 '0 N 5 
Sincere 
Christmas Greetings 
and best wishes for the 
New ·Year 
The College Pharmacy 
The Place Where Qualtity Counts 
Happy Huntln-,. Ground 
Sign on a We tern farm: "Hunters, 
Take Notice: Hunt all you durn 
please and when you h ar the horn 
blow come to the hou e or dinner . If 
the quail are carce, kill a hi ken 
or two, and if you can't get any quir-
rel , kill a hog.' ' 
-o-
llow To 
"Why is a lemon pi lik an Army 
lacker?" 
"Oh, go on, g t it over with." 
"Ha. n't got enough cru t t go r 
th top."-A. L. 
In tyl , nyway 
Thoma : !How do you like your n w 
gown, dear? 
Thoma ine: It doe n't quit om 
up to my antici ation . 
Thomas: Ye , but th y're w ring 
th m 1 w thi year. 
--o-
Mr. . Happybrid : 
Iov , ar ju. t like th . 
u d to mak .- Judge. 
-o--
ur pi s, my 
tha1 fath r 
on id r h fir fty- 11 1tt up nll 
no pia to gl 
6 THE VALOON 
ATTENTION 
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing 
A Press That Stays 
'' 
Expert Tailoring Work 
GIVE US A TRIAL 
THE ' COLLEGE SHOP 
A Student Shop For Students 
See Berbling · . 
Say it with flowers, beautiful flowers, 
Secret of love· they'll reveal; 
S nd her weet roses, or violet blue, 
Dahlia carnation , and pan ie will do. 
In gloomy hour , sweet scented flowers 
hang that darkne s into light; 
ay it with flower , beautiful flowers 
nd make om one happy tonight. 
Wm. Pennington 
Florist 
1-~,low r t 1 geaphed to any pla in the nit d 
tate or 1anada in four h ur 
HOM1E ATMlOSPHERE 
CAP. L. GOOLEY 
The Afr ·can King 
Invitation to a Picnic 
Dear Friend:-
Africa, N. Y. 
Dec. 49, 1934. 
Yourself and family are cordially 
invited to attend a moonlight picnic, 
given in the morning on the funny 
side of the world, by the-Katzenjam-
mer kids, at the Pickle Grove on the 
eighth day of August, 1954. 
Music furnished by Uncle Happy, 
admission free, children half-price 
and orphans accompanied by their 
parents, free. 
Take the car you just missed and 
if you miss the boats, s-wim after the 
train, as nothing is charged for 
swimming. You are requested to 
bring a basket · of water as your 
friends may get hungry. 
Men without legs, will run for a 
silver medal, made of the finest br~~s 
and donated by the Grouch Club. Two 
murders will be committed for the 
amusement of the children (like 
you). Twenty-six dollars -worth of 
fireworks will be displayed, if -you 
bring them. 
Those eating our lunch, eat here 
and die at home. Anyone found 
dead on the grounds will be arrested 
on the spot. 
Don't forget to come as you are 
sure to enjoy yourself and feel sorry 
afterwards. 
As ever, I remain, 
Your friend, 
The Nut, alias 
the Kid from Connecticut. 
Lessons in Railroading 
Picking her way daintily through 
the locomotive plant, a young woman 
visitor viewed t he huge operations 
with awe. Finally, he turned to a 
young man who was hawing her 
throu.gh and asked: 
"Wb at is that big thing over 
there?" 
"That's a locomotive boiler,'' h r -
plied. She puckered her brows. 
"And what do they boil locomotiv S ' 
for?" 
"To make the lo amative tender," 
and the young man from the offic 
n v r sm iled.-Th Overher Dig sL, 
(Mim1 apoli ) . 
-o-
Tt's a long lan that ha::; no ash bar-
rel. 
THE V ALOON 7 
· New :Piano and Violin Music 
Bi-Weekly 
1, . , c 
l1;ydrox · Guernsey 
-_. -'Ice Cream 
The Vety Best ·  We Sell It 
We-keep' the Finest of Box Candy 
·, ---B.unte's~ Morse's, Apollo, Uui-
versa-l, Temptations, Etc. 




It' a Crool Wolld 
Panhandler: "On the level, mister, 
I ain't et nothin' in three days." 
Pro ,pect: "Nothing like exercising 
one' will-power, bo. You're off to a 
good start, o don't let anybody for-
cibly fee.q you." 
-o-
In Reeldom 
Promoter: "I have here a scheme 
for revamping old films." 
Manag r: ."Beat it! I'm too busy 





eeping It p 
you s em wedded lo 
is your fl fti th on vi -
"Yes, me golden wedding you 
nught .·ay, y'r Honor." 
-o-
Distill d wal rs run d p. 
Horse Radish 
Young Lady (on first vi it to We t-
ern ranch) : "For what purpose do 
you use that coil of line on your ad-
dle?" 
owpuncher: "That line, you all 
it, lady, we use for catching attl 
and horses.'' 
Young Lady: "Oh, indeed. Now 
may I ask, what do you use for ha1t ?" 
-o-
He kissed her on the ch k, 
It seemed a harmless froli 
He's been laid up a we k, 
They ay, with painter's olic. 
~ 
'ci ntific 1haract rlzaUon 
Hewitt: He has a pretty good plu 
n of himself. 
Jewett: That's right; if hi. h ad 
' re as big as he thinks il is, ·ulling 
his I air uld b major p rati n . 
8 THE VALOON 
LET'S GO TO THE 
:B~REN H ANtD GET 12 MEAL 
TICKETS FOR $48.00 
AND GET ONE TICKET FREE. 
"I'M WITH YOU" 
FRENCH CAFE 
Get The Habit 
Taxi-Cab-It With Us 
\VHEN YOU DESIRE REAL ERVICE 
IlEA TED LOS ED C R 
DAY and NIGHT 
55 J_;iu olnway \1 E B ,, . 




\\' e Clean Oriental and Domestic Ru~s. 
P ortiere., Drapery and Lace 
Curtains 
Valparaiso 
Dry Cleaning Works 
Cleaners and Dyers 
ALP ARAISO, INDIANA 
NR\\ YEAR'S EVE HOP 
GIVEN BY 
FRE Hl\IEN LAWYER 
UNIVER FrY YlVI. 
:B..,RID Y EVE I G 
E EMBER 3J 1920 
$1. 0 
Rings of smoke I blow tonight; 
Rings of smoke I put to flight; 
And threadlike frames of castles high 
Are formed before by very eye. 
THE VALOON 
Rings of Smoke 
And there below, in battle array, 
Stand the knights in armor gray; 
1With sword and spear in ready hand, 
They wait to hear the signal gNlJl.d. 
But wait - no battle here is fought, 
9 
A tall and turdy fortress stand , 
With battl ments and armor bands; 
And here and there, in grandeur formed 
Are towers from which the enemy is stormed. 
For peaceful tidings some have broug~t! 
Now m1an loves man - and none will fear 
'rhe burdens of the coming year! 
Rings of smoke I blow tonight; 
Rings of smoke I put to flight; 
Some will smile- some may jeer it, 





HEINEM & EVE 
10 
Where Fools Roam 
Notice in English Grocery: Pro-
vided you get one bad egg from us we 
will on your returning it give you 
two for it. 
-o-
Local Gossip 
Peter Lower was digging away at 
Lhe weeds in his potato patch. 
"Makes it harder to have the weeds 
so thick, don't it?" remarked Lem 
Beebe, leaning 6ver the fence. 
"Nope, easier," declared Pete; 




Two Florida darkies were watching 
a balloon ascension. The younger 
darkey looked up at the big bag in 
amazement and then said: 
"I wonder what keeps that ba-loon 
up in the air that-a-way?" 
"Well," replied the older darkey, 
"it is caused by various causes. 
Sometimes it is caused by one cause, 
and then again sometimes it is caus-
ed by another cause." 
THE V ALOON 
"Deep Calleth Unto Deep" 
The following conversation was re-
cently heard in a day-coach passing 
through the West Virginia moun-
tains: 
"My, ain't them mountains high?" 
marveled one woman passenger. 
Her friend stooped low at the win-
dow to see the summit of the lofty 
hills, and wisely remarked: 
"Only th' tops of 'em is."-Life. 
-o--
Tlw Obstacle 
She: "While I appreciate the hon-
or of your proposal of marriage, cir-
cumstances beyond my control com-
pel me to decline." 




"W ell, I Guess' 
Stranger (viewing funeral proces-
sion) : Wbo's dead 'l 
Willie: W1b.y, the guy what's in the 
coffin. 
Stranger: But who is it? 
Willie: It's the mayor. 
Stranger: So the mayor is dead, is 
he? 
Willie: "Well, I guess. Do you 
think he's havin' a rehearsal ?-Life. 
A Dead Letter 
A colored man in Chattanooga, 
Tenn., wrote this letter to a colored 
man in Macon, Ga.: 
"Dear Sam: Is you dead or is you 
alive? If you is alive, send me thal 
ten dollars you owes me.~George." 
A week later George received this 
reply: 
"Dear George: I is dead, and that 
ten dollars was used to help buy my 
coffin.-Sam." 
-o-
Mistake or ConfessiouT 
The nervous bridegroom was call -
ed upon to make a speech at the wed-
ding breakfast. 
Putting his hand on his bride's 
shoulder, he hesitatingly remarked: 
"Ladies and gentlemen, this thing 
has been thrust upon me."- Tit-Bits. 
-o-
Bonds of --1 
Blessed be the tie that binds 
My collar to my shfrt, 
For underneath that silken ban t1 
Lies half an inch of dirt. 
-Awywan. 
-o-
Fine feathers make fine feather-
beds. 
If Shakespeare 
Lived in Our Day 
A Useful Gift Which Will Deliver 
A Life Time of Service 
IS A HIGH GRADE WATCH FROM THIS STORE 
A good watch gives safety, confidence and 
pleasure. It is a real companion and an 
ever constant reminder of the giver. 
GIVE YOUR BOY OR GIRL 'A WATCH 
THAT WILL AROUSE PRIDE' IN TillE 
POSSESSION 
Reliable movements of every well known 
make, at prices to suit every purse, are now 
ready for your inspection. 
( 
1 ME BEFORE THE LAST MINUTE RUSH 
Goerge F. Beach, Incorporated 
THE HALLMARK JEWELERS 
No. 9 E. Lincolnway Established 1883 
Tie never would have written, "This is the 
most unkind est cut of all". 
In tead, he might have said-
" Ex epting Szold' deep cuts in every line, 
By coutrast making other cut. mere p ling., 
rrhis is the mo t unkindest ut of all''. 
Ol R ES THOU l ARE 1 
II I RI E 
Szold's Department Store 
Cor. Lincolnway and \~Ya hington t. 




Valpo Girl Contest 
The Valoon is conducting a contest to deter-
mine the representative girl of Valparaiso 
University. 
The winner of this contest will have her pic-
ture printed as the front cover of The 
Valoon in the February issue. 
'rhe girl receiving the highest number of 
coupons will be the representative Valpo 
girl. The coupon will be deposited ]n a bal-
lot box under lock and key at the allege 
Pharmacy, and will be counted every week. 
The names of the five girls receiving the 
highest number of vote will be announced. 
The votes will be count d by and in the pres-
ence of the entir Valoon staff. 
\\rite the name of the girl voted for in the coupon print d b -
low and deposit m the ballot box at the Co1lege harmacy. 
+·------------------- OUPON ----------'+ 
My choice for Valpo's Repre entative Girl i 
Name ........................................ . 
After writinO' in nam 
olleg 





12 THE V .A.LOON 
To Our Student Friends 
and Their Friends, Greeting: 
Here's Wishing You 
A Very Joyous Christmas 
A Prosperous New Year 






THE V Atc>"dN ' 13 " 
Good-Bye, Sweet Day 
Good-bye, Sweet Day, with sundrops of the Western 
glow, 
With voices o( departing dawn, so hushed and low, 
Reflecting shadows of the past yet mixed with gold, 
Bespeaking God's great love and boundless wealth 
untold. 
0 Sunset gold, that thou not idly shine in vain, 
Teach me the Love that quenches unforgotten pain; 
That peace of mind that gently lulls the quickened 
heart 
And bids old sorrows from the tortured soul depart. 
I t is decreed that life outlive the set of sun, 
To strive and toil until its earthly race is run. 
Turn then, Sweet Day, my darkness thou to joy so 
dear, 
And my sad heaTt f'rom bTooding gloomy dreams of 
fear. 
o like a biTd at sea the boundless sky I scan 
In search of the g'reat wealth from God's ethereal 
span, 
And stoTes within His depths so absolutely giv'n 
By His deaT hand, a freshly as the dews fnnn 
heav'n. 
Alone in stillne cal1n and t'ranquil peace I find, 
Mo-re blest than Hi own bird at sea, I ha e a mind 
Endowed with en e to perceive and eye to see, 
Emotions to expre the wealth surrounding me. 
Good-bye, Sweet Day, thou tender blessed eventide, 
With golden leaf thy nutbrown foliage gently hide 
The birds, whose plaintive notes blend with the one 
at sea, 
Responsive to them all in sweetest harmony. 
The glowing colo'rs, as they oftly soothe and cheer, 
Are more to me than human words and more 
sincere; 
For then my woes and buTning unshed tears do 
hush, 
All tinted from thy sky by nature's painting-brush. 
Ah Soul, could one still ask if this be Love divine, 
When softest tones with mingled shadows do en-
twine, 
And coloTs blend, 'reflecting song and mellow ray, 
Like strains of music, sweetly low and far away? 
The dying note sink with the song into the sea, 
All sorTows then at·e dimmed in heaven's melody. 
And now in quiet sleep my weary eyelids close, 
For in His tendeT love my heart finds fond repose. 
Good-bye, weet Day, thou soother of my care and 
woe, 
till softly shall thy colors gently come and go. 
0 'mirrored be thy love, reflecting nature's cheer,-





THE MID IGHT LUNCH 
(Poe' 'Raving') 
-With all due apologies 
Once upon a midnight dreary, 
As I pondered weak and weary, 
Over cold and clamy dishes, 
That I'd seen so oft before. 
Then upon one dish I saw a speckon, 
And to me it seemed to beckon, 
This the midnight lunch I reckon, 
That I'd seen so oft before, 
Only this and nothing more. 
Ha! How distinctly I remember 
T'was the last day of November, 
Or the first day of December, 
And I was feeling awful sore. 
Oh! I wished that it was morning, 
With a feeling full of scorning 
In the butter, flies were swarming, 
By the dozens and the score, 
Countless there forever more. 
What was that? Pray do not ask me, 
For it ~as the cheese that passed me, 
And it turned round and sassed me 
Just as it went through the door. 
Then the eggs began to scramble, 
And around my plate did gamble, 
I just sat and let them ramble 
'Till they hopped off on the floor, 
HOipped and peeped and nothing 
more. 
Then the beans got sour and musty, 
And the bread was hard and crusty, 
And the dishes all were dusty, 
And were nearly coated o'er; 
Then the fumes began to thicken, 
And oh! how my soul did sicken 
At a piece of last spring chicken 
That was cooked three days before, 
Cooked and left and nothing more. 
Then the butter, it got stronger, 
And it would not stay no longer, 
So I stepped into the pantry 
And quickly closed the door. 
Then I grabbed an empty bottle, 
And the butter, I did throttle, 
And into that empty bottle, 
All the butter, I did pour, 
Corked it up and let it roar, 
Only this and nothing more. 
Soon my eyes got sore and smarted, 
And for bed I had just started, 
And to sleep I had just parted 
When a sound came through the door. 
'Twas a sound of awful roaring 
And it almost rai ed the flooring, 
'Twas the landlady, softly noring, 
With a loud and lasting roar, 
nly that and nothing more. 
-Enos G. Walker. 
THE VALOON 
The Creatlon of Woman 
One of Valpo's learned students 
has made an important discovery. 
The discovery has to do with woman 
and is as follows: 
At the beginning of time, Twashti 
-the Vulcan of Hindoo mythology-
having created the world and made 
man wished to create a woman. But 
he had used up all suitable material 
in constructing man. 
profound meditation, 
did thus: 
Falling into a 
he presently 
He took the roundness of the 
moon; the undulation of the serpent; 
the entwining of climbing plants; 
the trembling of the grass; the slen-
derness of the rose stems; the velvet 
of the fawn; the lightness of the leaf; 
the glance of the mist; the incon-
stancy of the wind; the timidity of 
the hare; the vanity of the peacock; 
the softness of the down on the 
throat of the swallow; the hardness 
of the diamond; the· sweet flavor of 
honey; the cruelty of the tiger; the 
warmth of fire and the chill of snow; 
the chatter of the jay and the cooing 
of the turtle dove. He united all 
these and formed woman. Then he 
made a present of her to man. 
-o-
Good gracious, Jane, what would 
the matron say if she saw you smok-
ing cigarettes? 
Jane: She'd probably be peeved. 
They are her cigarettes. 
-o-
Tipping is said to be due to public 
weakness, and it is also due to the 
desire to have luncheon served in 
time for dinner. 
-o-
Hi t. Prof.: "Tell me about the 
Diet of Worms. 
Frightened Sweet Young Thing: 




"You are concealing something 
from me," said the villain as he 
grasped the heroine in his arms. 
"She ain't guilty," aid a voice 
from the gallery; "not in that dress". 
--o-
F or Trade 
Some merchants depend on friend , 
Some on location, 
Some on personality, 
While wide-awake Valpo Merchants 
depend on ads in THE V ALOON. 
The Valoon doe the busines . TRY 
IT. 
Miss Heartache: My sweetheart 
happened along just as the Val,po 
street car cut the tail off of my fido. 
He glue9 the tail back on; can he be 
arrested for retailing dogs without a 
license? Anxious, please hurry. 
-o--
"Strange," murmured the editor, 
"that this anecdote of Lincoln has 
never been in print before". "Not at 
all," explained the occasional con-
tributor. "I only thought it up last 
night". 
-o-
Trouble with some of the moon-
shine is that a quart of it will not on-
ly b1~~a~ up a cold, but it is likely to 
break "up the furniture also. 
. -0-
Qu.ite Allke 
The average debutante has two 
points of resemblance to an oil well. 
She is a gusher and as graceful as a 
derrick. 
-o-
Drawiug the Line 
Miss Cora was taking her first trip 
on the train. 
The conductor same through and 
called for the tickets. Cora readily 
gave up her ticket. 
A few minutes later the butcher 
boy coming through, called, "chew-
ing gum". 
"Never!" cried Cora bravely. "You 




Also we reckon the reasons Cupid 
makes so many bad shots is that he 
aims at the heart while looking as 
the hosiery. 
-o-
An old Southern Mammy was tak-
ing her first train ride. Unfortunate-
ly, on this particular trip the train 
was wrecked, after the confu ion 
was over and the men clearing the 
wreckage, they came upon the old 
mammy buried under the debris, a 
member of the wrecking crew relea -
ed her and asked if he wa hurt, 
whereupon she replied, "Naw chile, 
I's thaught dat was de way dat con-
traption topped". 
-o--
Th Fre ltman Prayer 
Now I lay me down to sleep, 
In my little bed, 
If I should die before I wake, 
How will I know I'm dead? 
-o-
A , ye sew, so shall ye 1·ip. 
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A Blank Verse on a Kiss 
There they sat together 
In an old .rustic swing 
Th e only thing to '5til· the silence 
Was an occasional rn. tling in the 
trees 
He -: lithe and slende1· form 
Gowned in white 
And her golden hair 
Kissed by the monnlight 
Ah! it was a lovely sight 
I moved to her side 
And as I drew nearer 
My arm 
Encircled 
Her slender wais t 
And I could see 
Her precious little lips 
Quivering like a leaf 
And just before 
My lips met hers 
A mean old owl 
In a nearby wood 
Startled her with his gruesom e noi s 
And she clung to my breast 
Like a frightened animal 
Then silence reigned supreme 
And then 
My lips met hers 
}ijverything grew black b Core m 
And when I recovered 
h lay limp in my arms 
And then the . ilen e wa. brok n 
By a voi e in the dark 
n<l wh n I turned to s e 
l ~aw, th glaring face 
or th dean 
C wom n. 
Something Similar 
An English tourist was on a visit 
to Arran and decided to have a day's 
fishing. He made inquiries of local 
experts, and on being told that the 
cleg, or hor efly, would suit his pur-
pose for lure, he sought the highland 
servant girl at his inn. 
"I say, my girl, can you get me 
some horseflies?" he asked. 
The girl looked at him stupidly. 
He repeated his que tion and add-
ed: 
"Why, girl, did you never see a horse 
f1y?" 
"Naa, sir," replied the girl, shaking 
her head, "but wance I saw a coo 
jump ower a cliff." 
-o-
'\ ay, Jim," said the friend of a 
Va lpo taxi driver, standing in front 
of th ma hine, "there's a purse ly-
ing on the floor of your car". The 
driver looked car fully around and 
th u whi ·pered: " om times wh n 
busin ss is bad I put it there and 
1 av lh door open. It's mpty, but 
you 'v no id a how many people jump 
in for a short driv wh n they s e 
it." 
Whil e a hicago minister was 
pr a bing fr om th t xt : "Thou halt 
' t teal ," som on in h congt·ega-
tion swiped hi coat and hat off the 
·l ukr om. Th t 's what om s of 
vutliug id as into p upl 's b ads. 
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WORDS ·' 
Words, words, an ocean of ;v.;prds, 
Drenching and drowl}i.P,g. . tq~ :globe 
that it girds. · 
Brushed by the breeze 
,From political seas, 
And sewing and quilting and jaw, 
breaking bees. .. .. . - "· 
Words by the million, 
Words by the billion, 
Tirelessly tripping, words by th 
quadrillion ; 
Words of a hue 
Of profanity blue, 
Words full of falsehood and w rds 
that are true. 
•l I I , 
Each single word, 
Wise or absurd, 




Arguments based upon board bill :-; 
and nations; 
Words that are foolish, 
Grim words, and ghoulish; 
Words of the gutter and words that 
are schoolish; 
The words "yes" and "p.o", 
"Good-by" and "hello", 
The four words reminding th t " I 
told you so". 
Words, words, nothing but words ; 
Words in battalions and 1 gions and 
herds. 
But, joking aside, 
Wh n the last echo's died, 
'rh silence ay m r e than the whol 
verbal tide. 
- Lif 
"All kinds has der e merit ," r -
plied ae ar, aft r a moment's on-
. id ration. "De white on s is de eas-
ies t to find, but de black on s i · d 
a i s t to hide aftah yo' gits • m ." 
--o-
"What' 
a. k ed th 
othing uch 
in your traveling bag?" 
cu. toms offic r of the d -
mure dams el. 
" h, nothing," aid th maid, "juHt 
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The Valoon wishes everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. It comes out this month, full 
of cheer and merriment, sp,reading 
its genial humor to those who are 
downhearted and sad, lightening the 
burdens of those who are heavy-
laden with the cares and troubles of 
life, putting cheer into the hearts of 
those who are far from home and 
feel the loneliness of being away at 
Christmas time. Let us forget, at 
least for a few days, all our troubles 
and worries and enjoy in old Valpo 
the spirit of a Merry Christmas. This 
is a time to cheer up and look at the 
whole world with a smile. If we are 
among those who are fortunate 
enough to go home and spend our 
Christmas with those we love most, 
let us forget those who must stay m 
Valparaiso. We can get the real 
spirit of this season right here on the 
Hill and enjoy one of the merriest 
times afforded by any Christmas. 
Once more-a Merry Christmas to all. 
The Valoon makes no apologies for 
any of her faults or defects in this 
number. As a publication put out by 
the students of Valparaiso Univer-
sity, without any help except that 
given by the free contributions of the 
students and the aid of our adverW.J-
ers, it expre ses the life and senti-
ments of the students. It get no ai<l 
exc~pt that which is given freely. No 
student pays a cent toward the pub-
lication of The Valoon unle s he 
wishes to, and yet this issue comes 
out twice as large as the last. Th~ 
Valoon i a students' paper anil it 
wilJ r~m~ip. sucJI as loug as the ~res-
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ent staff has anything to do with it. 
Its policies and attitude will be de-
termined entirely by the majority of 
the sentiment of the student body. It 
is not published by any one depart-
ment. but by the entire school. 
The constitution by which The 
Valoon staff is governed has an ar-
ticle which reads as follows: "The 
policy of The Valoon shall be in har-
mony with the spirit and traditio•1s 
of Valparaiso University and shall at 
all times work for the best interests 
of the institution and its administr:t-
tion. The matter which shall be 
published in The Valoon shall never 
be of such a nature that it wilt de-
grade the public or private morals of 
the student body or in any way vio-· 
late the rules of decency and respect 
which are deemed to be essential to 
a social order such as that existing 
in an institution of learning". I!' 
The Valoon can not give expression 
to the sentiment and the dreams of 
the students it has no place in Val-
paraiso. But it will give expression 
to the real sentiment of the stuC!.ents 
and it does have a very important 
place in Valparaiso. 
The constitution says that The 
Valoon shall be a publication pub-
lished by the students of Valparaiso 
and "devoted to such phases of life 
as are usually recognized to come 
within tl;le sphere of a humorous 
publication". This does not mean 
that The Valoon will not publish any-
thing but jokes and silly stuff. The 
intention of the present staff is to 
make it a representative publication, 
printing everything which may inter-
est the student body with the excep-
tion of news which will be taken care 
of by the organ published by the de-
partment of Journali m. The best 
from every department of the univer-
sity will be given a place in the 
pages of The Valoon. It is hoped 
that the arti ts of the school will 
give us their hearty support by con-
tributing the fruits of their talent 
and training. Work of art will be 
welcomed by the staff regardless of 
the subject. Let us make The Valoon 
a place where we can give full ex-
pression to the be t that Valparai o 
has to offer. 
It is the policy of the new taff of 
The Valoon to avoid all jokes which 
are a direct lam at an individual or 
JACK PIERCE 
at any particular part of the school. 
But the reader should bear in mind 
the fact that practically every joke 
is a slam at some individual, institu-
tion, or phase of life which is repre-
sented by individuals. The very es-
sence of a joke is the expression 
which something gives of the ab-
surdities of human life . To point 
out that absurdity is often to strike 
at the very vitals of the feelings of 
the one who expresses that incon-
sistency, but humor and wit is impos-
sible without offending somebody in 
one way or the other, provided the 
one to whom the joke relates is fully 
aware of the significance of the joke. 
Every joke is at the expense of some 
one or something. So if anything in 
The · Valoon should ever offend ·you 
remember that every joke offends if 
the thing about which the joke re-
lates is capable of understanding its 
meaning. It is for this reason that 
humor is so effective in correcting 
social and political evils. 
The Valoon staff wishes to cooper-
ate with the entire student body in 
the way of getting variety. It is 
hoped that before many is ues of The 
Valoon come out that there will be 
enough material ahead so the staff 
will have opportunity to elect that 
which i appropriate for that partic-
ular issue. The Valoon staff will 
not wa te its page in writing silly 
thing about it elf, but will publi h 




ROBERT JUDSON ALEY 
The Valoon considers it its duty to 
present the students of Valparaiso 
University with a picture of the new 
President of the Students' Council. 
This should have been done before, 
but it was impossible for The V.aloon 
to come out sooner. The position 
which Jack Pierce holds is the high-
est that any student can hold and 
The Valoon thinks it important that 
his picture should appear in a truly 
representative student paper. The 
Students' Council plays a very im-
portant part in student life and The 
Valoon wishes to get behind the 
Council and support it in everything 
it undertakes which is for the best 
interests of the univer ity. Jack 
Pierce has the high honor of stand-
ing at the head of the Council and 
being the one man who represents 
the choice of the student body. 
Jack Pierce i a man of sterling 
qualities and has in the years spent 
in Valparaiso, conducted himself as 
a gentleman in everything that he 
has been connected with. A certain 
student of Greek in the university 
says that Jack Pierce has done some-
thing, which, if known publicly, 
would disgrace him. The Valoon in-
stituted an inve tigation in conse-
quence of this statement, the re ult 
of which is a unanimou report that 
Jack Pierce ha an unimpeachable 
record and tands before the stu-
dents of hi univer ity a a man on 
who e character there is no taint. 
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Considering the efforts now being 
made, great things are in store for 
Valparaiso. The endowment cam-
paign is well under way and there 
seems to be no doubt but the million 
dollars will be raised from among 
the many thousand people who hold 
Valparaiso University high in esteem. 
The Valparaiso Chamber of Com-
merce is conducting a vast campaign 
for a greater Valparaiso and The 
Valoon wishes them success in their 
undertaking. Nothing adds more in-
terest to life than progress, and in 
these days when the whole world is 
forging ahead in development it 
gives us pleasure to see our own city 
and university setting the pace. 
The Valoon is glad to learn that 
Professor B. F. Williams is again in 
charge of his classes. A Merry 
Christmas and a Prosperous New 
Year to you, B. F., is the unanimous 
wish of The Valoon. 
Among our distinguished .alumni 
there is none upon whom we look 
with greater res,pect and pride than 
Robert Judson Aley, President of 
Maine University. Professor Aley 
was one of those who availed him-
self of the opportunities offered by 
the Northern Indiana Normal School 
while the institution was but six 
years old. He attended the Normal 
during the prings and summera of 
1879, 1880, 1881 and 1882. While 
teaching school in the country, he at-
tended Valparaiso during the vaca-
tion and worked out a B. S. degree. 
Professor Aley i an example of a 
man who has worked himseH un 
from ordinary life into the h1gl1 es: 
positions that the educational world 
has to offer. After leaving Vall~a­
rai o, he continued his work in many 
of the great iustitutions of America. 
But Valparai o has the honor ·>f giv-
ing him his start. "The old ·eh•1ol," 
says President ley in a letter to the 
editor, "furni heJ me a needed , nd 
highly appreciated opportunity with-
out which I doubt if I hould hav 
ecured an education". 
Mr. Aley ay he remembers with 
affection hi tea her at the ormal. 
"President Brown, Vi e- re ident 
Kin ey, Profes. or Bogarte, Mr. and 
Mr . Bou her, rofes or arv r, Mi s 
Baldwin, were real tea her . They 
made us do better than w knew". 
Pre ident Al y was a memb r of 
the Independent Literary Society, 
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which, being a newer and weaker so-
ciety than either the Star or Cres-
cent, had a hard time to keep up its 
existence. It is not hard to ima:gine 
that Robert Aley took a prominent 
part in college activities when here 
in school. He is endowed with a 
natural ability and grace which 
marked him as a leading ,personality 
wherever he went. Speaking of his 
life in Valparaiso, he says, "I found 
many valuable friends and treasure 
very highly my experiences in Valpa-
r~iso". 
Inspired :md lninspire<l 
In the shady glens of his hamlet, a 
youth dreamed and planned while his 
soul responded gleefully to the . troke 
of the trees, the brook, and the 
breezes. Unconsciously his whole be-
ing reverberated with all the silent 
activities about him. He had known 
only friends , that nature in her un-
adulterated simplicity could afford. 
All the trees and the brook and 
the evening sunsets, and the droning 
bees, were a part of him, and he a 
part of them. He could sing of them 
from an inexhaustable fund. 
It so occurred that a city man 
heard him, and noting his genuine 
simplicity, declared him a genius, 
took him to the city, and put him to 
the task of writing rhymes about the 
city. Rhymes about the smoke, and 
dust, and grime and poverty, and 
crime. But he failed dolefully. H 
cried, because he could not sin . H 
had no cause to sing. He <lid not un-
derstand all about him. The el -
ment sang a differ nt ng, and 
spoke in different tongu s. o, down-
hearted, he returned to . ing his 
praises of the things h loved and un-
derstood. 
Moral: If you w nt to sing of 
Valparai o, learn to know her, 1 v 
her for what sh i , what she was , 
and what he will b Drink d p 
from her fountain of sa r d tradi-
tions. 
T. A. T. 
1I r Truth Thnu P(H'try 
Hulda, the ook, had ju . t r c iv •d 
a 1 tter from h r wedish 1 v r in 
whi h he told her of hi s lu k in b ing 
romot d to top to 
k p th good news 
d ubtful 
"Lars . ay," 
he bane been 
ZJvst ca~'t sf and it to ?6 
ta clas-s-! /ell Nof£1/Js f?n s/c.l( in bed, CJne he!( hou--p late"P-












"Was That the Bell?" 
"Was that the bell?" 
It was, and out we went, 
Leaving the room well shaded by the 
oaks 
Where we had sanctuary 
Until another peal brought in an-
other class. 
These in their turn listened 
Through the short hour 
To the voice of him who knew 
By having read and lived and pon-
dered 
The multitudinous view-points 
Of the world outside 
And much unadvertised of what went 
on within. 
"Was that the bell?" 
They answered as before, 
And as before, made way for others 
Who sat and wondered 
That one man could have thought so 
much, 
That in one find there could be found 
Knowledge of everything-
Fantasy and humor, the Infinite, 
The evolution of celestial system.s 
The abysm of timelessness we call 
Eternity. 
"Was that the bell?" 
And all too, soon the discourse ended 
That yet another group of youth 
Might sit in gay enthralment 
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Some wait till noon; 
At night, some looking to the sky 
That spreads quite round that earth, 
respond. 






CLARENCE LUDLOW BROW ELL. 
Gentle Reminde1· 
"The storm burst upon us so sud-
denly we had no warning of its ap-
proach," related the tornado victim. 
"In an instant the house was demol-
ished and scattered to the four winds. 
How I escaped being torn to pieces 
I do not know ... " 
"Good Lord!'' ejaculated little Mr. 
Meek. "That reminds me. I almost 
forgot to do an errand for my wife." 
-o-
In Tents 
"Pop, what is a tentative perform-
ance?" 
"It's one of them open-air shows, 
sonny."- Baltimore American. 
--o-
m Ideal 
Father: Have you absolutely no 
ambition in life, my son? 
Son: Yes, father. I would like to 
live so that when I die they will name 
Widening in mind a cigarette after me.- Life. 
Infected with inquisitiveness. -o-
Cracking their pods as they ex- .Ancient oi Day 
paneled. "Eficiency," observed the bu iness 
"Was that the bell?" 
How often he has asked 
The selfsame question 
In the two score years of ever faith-
ful service. 
For two score years-
And in each year 
As many weeks- and more, 
And in each week a score of classes. 
"Was that the bell?" 
They knew the query well 
Who oft had heard it 
And they answered ever g ently 
For the love they bore 
The one who put it. 
"Wa that the bell?" 
The bell, the summons; 
Y s, it was the summons, 
That some answ r in th morning or 
the day; 
expert, "dates back to Eden." 
"How so?" blurted the rank out-
sider. 
"W.ell, that's where they first u ed 
the loose leaf system."- Judge. 
-o-
Looking Into tlte Future 
Studio Manager: In thi Washing-
ton-crossing-the-Delaware scene you 
have the general standing in the 
boat, gazing at a railway train, a mo-
tor car and an airplane. 
am era Man: Oh, that' all right. 
It prove that George was a man of 
wonderful vision.- Film Fun. 
--o-
Ready to J in 
"W,ould you care to join us in th 
new mi ionary movem nt ?" 
Miss Ala Mode: "I'm razy to try it. 
I~ it anything lik th fox-tro1 ?"-
'haparral. 
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A Big Order 
He: Have you ever kissed a man 
before? 
She (falteringly) : Y -yes. 
He (excitedly): Tell me his name, 
so I can thrash him. 
She: But-but-he might be too 
many for you.-Michigan Gargoyle. 
-o-
I'm a steno in a livery stable. 
What on earth are the duties of n 
steno in a livery stable? 
Taking down hay for the horses. 
-o-
The Beast 
She: I haven't a decent gown to 
my name. 
He: All right, wear one of those in-
decent ones. I just love you in those 




Wildly he d,ashed into the bare, 
drab apartment- and stopped aghast. 
Everything was in confusion! 
A grimy castoff kimona bung over 
the back of a rickety chair! 
"Prunella!" he shrieked! 
"Gurgle! Gurgle!" sounded from the 
kitchen! 
"My God!" he raved! 
"Glub! Glub!" from the culin~ry 
department! 
In a mad frenzy he dashed a ross 
the poverty-stricken room and gra sp-
ed the handle of the door! 
It was locked! 
* • • 
Prunella was taking a bath in th 
kitchen sink! - California P lican . 
--o-
Incande cence 
"Ob, papa! Last night in the par-
lor he called me the light of lli s lif ·, 
the flame of his soul." 
"Humph. Funny you have to hurn 
so much ga with all th~ t illumina-
t ion."- Judge. 
-o-
uffici ncy 
Walker: "IHav an accidenl ?" 
Rid r: "No thank , ju. t had on " 
- Pu P L 
--o--
nreliabl 
A touching liltle ballad nlill d , "T 
W nder If He'll Miss Me," wa. r -
c iv d one day by a mu i publish r 
from a young woman. He r ad it 
through and then replied: 
ar Madame: If h 
should n v r b tru. t 
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?\EW ALTRURIA THE MILLIONAIRES' CLUB 
llav(' n HNtrt, Girl! 
"Ha!" chuckled the cruel little 
vamp before her mirror. "This is 
the powder that blows many a poor 
fellow to hell."-Life. 
-0-
Affinities 
"My husband is a fine rider. Doesn't 
he look as if he had grown up with 
the horse?" 
"Yes. You can't tell where th~ 
horse ends and where your husband 
begins."-Lustige Blatter, Berlin. 
-0-
"What do you mean when you say 
my face would make a good hiding 
place for beauty?" 
"No one would ever find it th~re!" 
-Iowa Frivol. 
--o-
Tlte End of the Race 
They sat alone in the moonlight, 
And she soothed his troubled brow. 
"Dearest, I know my life's been fast, 
But I'm on my last l~p no\v." 
-Princeton Tiger. 
--a-
The Cau e 
"They ay there is -going to be a 
general rise in bread." 
"Dear me! "What is the cause of 
it?" 
"I suppose it is the yeast ~hey put 
in the dough."-Baltimora Americ.:m. 
-o-
Foolisll Dad 
"Now, if you marry that movie ac-
tress, I will leave you no part of my 
million dollars." 
"Don't make me laugh, dad. She 
earn. that much in a week." 
-Film Fun. 
-o-
Two heads are better than one -
particularly on a Barrel of Money. 
Stop, Look, Listen 
"Doggone it," said the disgusted 
motorcyclist to the villa-ge constable. 
"This signboard of yours says, "Turn 
to right here with trolley," and I've 
been waiting for thirty minutes and 
the darn thing hasn't oome along 
yet."-A. L. W. 
-o-
Only a Pose 
Dick: I think Edith will make a 
fine wife. I have been calling on her 
for six months now and nearly al-
ways have found her darning her 
father's socks. 
Jack: That caught me, too, until I 






"And get married." 
"Oh, dear! how conventional you 
arer." -Judge. 
-o-
Did you know there was a murder 
in this hotel today? 
No, was there? 
Yes, a paperhanger hung a border. 
Maybe it was only a roomer. 
-o-
Do you know "Fat Burns"? 
No. 
Well, it doe . 
Wait a Bit 
He: Could you take a joke eriou -
ly? 
She: I scarcely know you yet. 
-Judge. 
-a-
Famous Closing· Line. 
"Making light of me", sighed the 
martyr a they lighted lh fagot 
around him.-Michigau Daily. 
tage-Struck 
Oh, Fate, you are an organ grinder, 
hard and mean, 
And I your monkey, grimacin?, 
with rage 
~Because I know, before my finest 
trick they've seen, 
You'll jerk me, squealing, off this 
tinseled stage.- Life. 
-0-
. Clas , Distinction 
"Mummie, why does Uncle John 
eat off his knife?" queried the young·-
er hopeful. 
"Hush, dear!" replied mother in 
an agonized whisper. "Uncle John is 
rich enough to eat off the coal shovel 
if he prefers it." 
-0-
A committee, is something which 
takes a week to do what one good 
can do in an hour. 
-0-
The Pater Speaks 
I've seen the price of stockings soar 
Until the matter torture brings. 
But Oh! twill cost a great deal more 




To me a widow is just like a win-
dow. 
How so? 
When I -get near either I always 
look out. 
-0-
Last night I wandered in my mind. 
Well, at least you couldn't stray 
far. 
-a-
The Pl·ofiteering Limit 
"I stayed at Highbinder's hotel last 
night." 
"Yep?" 
"Sure did. He's the king profiteer, 
all right." 
"How cotne ?" 
"I complained this morning of hav-
ing a nightmare and he charged me 
for a livery rig." 
-o-
Who's the woman you just bowed 
to? 
Our next door neighbor. 
But she didn't return your bow. 
She never return anything. 
-o-
A.. Ordered 
"I want you to draw 
will so it cant be broken. n-
der tand me?" 
ttorney: 'All right, sir, I'll mak 
il heir-tight."- Judge. 
Between Classes 
Thanksgiving Epic 
Mighty Gilbert felt a breeze, 
And he knew the reason too. 
A lad from North Dakota 
Had torn his jeans in two. 
Gilbert ran to the side lines, 
And Campbell came to his aid, 
With a smile and friendly blanket, 
He tried to be a chambermaid. 
Hut Gilbert is Plebian, 
And he scorns every frill and 
style, 
So he threw away the blanket, 
Which made the people smile. 
For Gilbert had an opening, 
And everybody knew, 
That a boy from North Dakota 
Had ripped his jeans in two. 
-0-
Color blindness is becoming serious 
disease in Valpo because of the green 
stockings worn on College Hill. 
-0-
Bill Krause is writing a book en-
titled, · "The Sights of Lembke from 
the Janitor's Viewpoint". 
--a-
Holland: Is your wife afraid of 
bugs and mice? 
Pierce: Not she! She never jumps 
at anything but conclusions. 
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At Sea 
"What is that wiggling object off 
near the horizon?" 
"Don't know. Guess it must be a 
nervous wreck."-Columbia Jester. 
--a-
Noticed in Lowenstines' window: 
Ladies' dresses-one-third off. 
-o-
N otwitltst.anding 
The teacher told Johnny to use the 
word notwithstanding in a senlence. 
Johnny gave the following· "I wore 
out the seat of my pants, but not vdth 
standing." 
--o-
Cap Gooley was so poor when he 
was born that he did not have a 
stitch on his back. 
--o-
"Are you going to dine at Altruria 
next term?'' 
"Yes, if my dress suit is finished 
in time." 
-0-
"Why is a college catalog like the 
campus?" 
"Because they both lie about the 
school." 
-<()-
There once was a fellow named Hall, 
Who went to a masquerade ball; 
When he started to dance, 
He, alack, split his pants, 
And had to come home in a shawl. 
--a-
Lies have no legs- That's why we 
all have to stand for them. 
THE UNCORRUPTED N ATI NAL P TIME 
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He Caught It, Too 
Ab~ent-Minded Man: "What time is 
it, my dear?" 
She: "Twenty after three." 




Mabel: "Bill's been filing his olcl 
love letters." 
Lizzie: "Were they as rough as 
that?"-Puppet. 
-o-
Mrs. Hooker: Do you approve or 
the nude in art? 
Shark: Sure, I was born that way. 
-a-
Tile New Student Says 
Howdy, Valpo! Just a word to 
say, "Glad to know you". 
Hope to know you better. 
Hope the gladness of meeting and 
knowing will be mutual. 
Let's be good freinds. Whatever I 
observe hither and thither around the 
campus will be viewed through 
friendly eyes. 
Let's go, friend. 
-{)--
"I notice by a newspaper report," 
said a Valpo student, "that the Tur-
kish -government is embarra sed by 
lack of fund . That' where I hav 
a fellow feeling for the Turki h gov-
ernment for the first time in my life". 
-o-
Aim at a chorus girl and you may 
hit a star. 
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Capricious Whimsicalities 
Dancing Robert 
Little Robert went a dancing 
'Round and 'round the -gym; 
A nasty boy came buzzing by, 
And ran right into him. 
Now Bobbie was embarrassed, 
And angry to the spleen; 
So he left the festive hall, 
And went straight to the dean. 
The dean ought out the guilty one, 
And read to him the law, 
"Excuse me," said the self-same one, 
"For truly I opine, 
That if he cannot dance, 
It is no fault of mine". 
-o-
Some students go down town each 
day to see if the court house has been 
moved. 
-0-
Wben the International Stock 
Show was in Chicago, we gave our 
calf show at the gym. 
-o- ' 
There was a fellow named Hatch, 
And on his pants he had a patch; 
He bowed to a damsel fair, 
And he heard something tear; 
\Yell-black and white doesn't match. 
-o-
At a session of the ablest Bacter-
iologists in the country, it was decid-
ed that our Campaign Manager, Mr. 
Frank Converse, properly known as 
Conversation, is affected with the 
disease caused by the Bacillus Win-
clycuss Talkicuss. 
~0-




She: I saw you driving yesterday 
with a -gentleman. He appeared to 
have only one arm. 
Her: Oh, no; the other arm was 
around somewhere. 
-0-
Exceedc<l the pee<l Limit 
" o your car got you into the po-
lice court. Were you exceeding the 
speed limit?" 
"On the contrary, the blamed fliv-
ver wouldn't budge and the police-
man heard what I said about it. ' 
- 0-
Soap, long deferred, makes the dirt 
stick, 
Her Rea on 
Edith: Why do you let Mr. Good-
catch call you by your first name? 
Maud: I want to encourage him to 
help me get rid of my last name. 
---<Q-
Patient: Here's two dollars on ac-
count. 
Doctor: On account? 
Patient: Yes, on account of not 
having the rest of it.- Jud-ge. 
- 0 -
As He Understood It 
Physician: This m~n's condition is 
not due to drink. Ife's been drugged. 
Policemna (turning pale and speak-
ing timidly) : I'm afraid ye're right, 
sir. I drugged him all the way - a 
matter of a hundred yards or more.-
The Copper Kettle. 
-o- · 
Soond the Tocsin 
"What's your name, my good wom-
an?" haughtily inquired Mrs. Nuvo-
Reesh of the applicant for the maid's 
1position. 
"Miss Murphy." 
"Surely you don't expect to be call-
ed Miss Murphy." 
"I don't believe it will be neces-
sary, ma'am, if you have an alarm 
clock in my room." - American Le-
gion Weekly. 
-0-
The Ineduclble 1\Iinimum 
"What is a skeleton?" asked teach-
er of the pupils of the fourth grade. 
There was a period of painful con-
centration, following which a little 
girl replied triumphantly: 
"A skeleton is what you have left 
of a man after you've taken his out-
sides off and his insides out."-A. L. 
w. 
-o-
Would Be Delayed 
Judge: You are sentenced to twen-
ty years in the state prison. Have 
you anything to say? 
Prisoner: Yes, your honor. Will 
you please telephone my wife not to 
wait dinner for me? 
-0-
"All tlte World's a Stage" 
Stage Manager: Is the chorus 
ready for Act I? 
all Boy: Not quite, but they'll be 
undre sed in a few minute .-Judge. 
- 0 -
revity is the oul of wit-and the 
·ole charm of a bicycle kil·t. 
Oh! Tlte Horli<l Thing 
"Remember, Jack dear, I always 
love like this," she si-ghed as she 
nestled a little closer to him. 
"Yes! Yes!" murmured he absent-
ly. "So I have heard! So I have 
heard! "-Iowa Friend. 
-0-
'l'he Power of Beauty 
First Constable: Did yer git that 
feller's number? 
Second Constable: No, he was ·too 
golderned fast fer me. Thet was a 
perty pert-lookin' gal in the back 
seat, wasn't it? 
First Constable: She sure was! 
~o-
She: "I don't know you from 
Adam." 
He: "Well, you ought to - I'm 
dressed different.'' 
-o-
THE E'DERNAL QUESTION MARl 
-o-
Be,ggar: Kind sir, will you ·give me 
a dime for a bed? 
'24 (cautiously): Let's see the bed 
first. 
-o-
The world changes, new nation 
come and go, great deed are done, 
the world i full of life, the out id 
world inspire , but chapel still puts 
'em to sleep.-Vanderbilt Hustler. 
-o-
"Oh, well when my soles wear out, 
I'll be on my feet again."-Froth. 
-o-
Man propo e , then woman im-
po e . 
LONESOME 
When the slowly glowing embers, 
Cast dark shadows on the walls, 
Comes a vision from the cinders, 
That my youthful soul enthralls. 
'Tis a vision of my mother, 
With her head, bent low in pray'r, 
Praying, praying, as no other, 
For her boy, who doesn't care. 
Then my soul begins to clamor, 
And my heart, ayearning too; 
'Cause I long to kiss my mother, 
And so would you, and so would 
you. 
B'tween the flamelets and the crack-
lings, 
I hear a voice so sweet and clear, 
In angelic tones imploring, 
"You'll be careful, won't you 
dear?" 
Half adreaming, half awond'ring, 
'Round the room, I cast a glance, 
While the embers go on singing, 
And the shadows softly dance. 
But she's not here, and neither there, 
So at the flames ,again I stare; 
And now once more, her voice I hear, 
"You'll be careful, won't you dear?" 
I muse awhile, and then I speak, 
My reverie is through; 
"I will promise to be careful." 
And so would you, and so would 
you. 
Queer Canari·es 
A certain Mrs. Taloctt-no relation 
to our professors-took great pride in 
tracing her ancestry. Having come 
from a family of thoroughbreds, she 
tolerated nothing of unregistered 
tandard in her hou ehold. Her cat 
was a direct lineal de cent of the fa-
mous Orner Ben; once the Royal cat 
of Per ia. 
Her chickens bore mark of ance -
try which showed them to be off-
·pring of the fir. t chickens raised by 
our forefathers on Plymouth Rock, 
and the stray mice that happened 
about her cellar, could how traits to 
place them in the line of de cendar..ts 
of the famous rat that hung the bell 
on the hi torical cat. 
The cloth she u ed for making her 
own clothes, if it wa silk it had to 
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Titters an.d Tatters 
be a product of pedigreed worms, if 
wool, of registered sheep, and if cot-
ton, of material cultivated by brown 
negroes. 
To make the tale complete she 
bought two canaries, both of which 
had slivers of Noah's Ark still in 
their claws. This was quite a rare 
combination, and the Mrs. Talcott in-
tended to capitalize it. She could 
raise pedigreed canaries, who chatted 
with a smack of song that the dove 
with the olive branch first cooed. 
Time and time went on, but no eggs 
came. Finally two of her roomess-
for she had pedigreed roomers,-took 
compassion on the lady, and rather 
than disappoint her, they took unto 
themselves the task of producing ca-
nary eggs. This they accomplished 
by visiting a zoology laboratory, ana 
when their beloved landlady called 
for the next term's rent they inform-
eel her that they predicted that the 
pet canaries would soon lay eggs. 
Meanwhile, one of the two young 
persons proceeded to the canary cage 
and layed the egas in the neatly trim-
med home-made nest. 
When the landlady returned, and 
espied the eggs, be devined that the 
boys were master zoologists and al-
lowed them to defer payment of the 
room rent. 
But, alas, the eggs hatched, and 
the canaries refused all responsibU-
ity of po ing a mater and pater. Mr . 
Talcott was at a loss, and her first 
thoughts were of the boys, who upon 
a very minute and very professional 
inspection declared the offspring to 
be turtles. Th y explained that the 
birds traced th ir ancestry as far 
back as the day · when bird were in 
the reptile stag . For their ervices, 
the boys demanded ab. olu e immun-
ity from room rent. Mr . Talcott 
was proud that the ·anari s upheld 
the dignit of her an estral hou e-
hold. 
'!oral: on't cl p nd on your an-
c· stors, you'r liable to go back too 
far. 
LOCAL no ' liAS IH' 'l'(fW." IJHUS 
La t Monday, whil ·ustomary 
vigilan of our compet nt ity offi-
cial · was relaxed, a om d 
·vas rendered at our popular pl y -
hou ·e and in spite of th ·eriousne ·s 
23 
of the theme received the plaudits of 
the entire house. 
Jimmie Alcorn pressed up his 
Sears, Roebuck suit, catalog No. 47,-
880, blacked his plug hat and being 
kindly disposed, entertained a num-
ber of his friends in a prominent box. 
He was completely captivated by 
the fair ones in the chorus and his 
companions had difficulty in restrain-
ing him from stepping onto the stage. 
He was so ensnared that he stood 
outside the Royal Restaurant for two 
solid hours gazing hungrily at the 
aforesaid ladies. (Although he swears 
that he was looking at the food). 
Maybe so, but it looked suspicious. 
Tl1e. Point of Vie·w 
First Frosh (putting up pictures) : 
I can't find a single pin. Where do 
they all go to, anyway? 
Second Frosh: It's hard to tell, b -
cause they're pointed in one direc-
tion and headed in another. 
-o-
An Old tory 
londine: For all the world I 
wouldn't be a manicur . 
run etta: Why not? 
Blondine: I'd be afraid of g tting 
so I would't feel a thrill wh n a man 
held my hand. 
-o-
Our hief obje tion to heH n w 
spiral stockinas i. that wh n a girl 
has a big hat to cov r h r fa<· th 
nothing to tell whi h 
in g. 
-o-
A man is "youn 
as his n ck ties ar 
b r. 
in soul" so long 
3 or 4 in num-
-o-
Th man who ays h uncl rstauds 
wom n iH th man who h li v H tltat 
all w m n are light mind d and h • 




It' · the first traw hat whi h s h w · 
how the wind blo-.. . 
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M. E. Bogarte 
Book Co. 
The College Book Store 
I-IlAS CATERED TO 'rHE SERVICE OF 
811 U!DENTS FOR THIRTY YEARS 










Fair Prices and a "Square 
Deal'' Our Motto 
Just Across from the ~~Jministration Building 
L r:J 
Piano Trumpet Drums 
Oboe 
Razz berry Orchestra 







· and Morse's 
Candies for Xmas 
Brenner's 
Drug Store 
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Where Fools Get Together 
I 'm not an angel, a lily or pearl, 
I'm just that which is sweetest, com-
pletest, and neatest, 
A dear little, queer little, sweet little 
girl. 
--<>-
Young Riverside Papa: "Say, what 
do you think? My boy, only six 
months old, is beginning to talk." 
· The Other Jitney Rider: "That's 
nothing. Job cursed the day he was 
born." 
-o-
The Lord loveth a cheerful giver, 
a lso a good loser. 
-o--
Put your best foot forward, even 
when you feel like kicking yourself. 
-o-
The fellow who makes himself use-
ful shouldn't object if other tpeople 
use him. 
-o--
"Do you think a man profits by his 
mistakes?" 
"Not if he marries the wrono- wom-
an, he doesn't." 
A jury recently met to inquire into 
a case of suicide. After sitting 
throughout the evidence the twelve 
men retired, and after deliberating 
returned with the following verdict: 
"The jury are all of one mind-tem-
porarily insane." 
--o-
A tecaher once told a boy to g1ve 
a sentence using the word "def(:at". 
The boy said: "A oak in th 
water is good for defeat." 
---(}--
She stood before her mirror 
With her eyes clo ed very tight, 
And tried to see ju t how she looked 




Roberts: "What's the matter? Fi-
nances bothering you?" 
Richards: "Yes' I owe Rogers five 
dollars, and today I've got it, and he 
knows I've got it, and he know8 I 
know he knows I've got it." 
- The American Legion W ekly. 
Tile Prima!; lm]nd e 
He: I assure you from my wide ex-
perience of men that they have abso-
lutely no curiosity. 
She : I always suspected that 
brother Adam ate that apple becau e 
he wa hungry. 
-o-
r wasn't anxious to marry you; 
I refused you seven· times, 
And then my luck gave out. 
-0-
}' f>minine Ap;plat1. e 
He: What on earth do you keep on 
clapping for? That last singer was 
awful. 
She: I know, but I liked th gown 
she wore, and :I ·want to have an-
other look at it. 
-San Francisco hronicl 
- a-
Women are certainly fond of 
clothe . 
Then why don't th y w ar mor 
-a-
Everyone ha a right to be fr 
born, but th diffi ulty is in en for •-
ing tb right. 
C'URI '1'::\JA, !. ' l'omin 
Stop in For Lnncheo1 
or aft rnoon tea. 
whi h t r t a£ r 
will alway b . om 
Thi: i an i l al 1a(· in 
hoppin or i. itinO'. 'rlwr 
p ·ial dainty in th way 
of f od and d . ·. · r . 
•x · ll nt au l th pri · 
\ u 11 finl th • rvit· 
ry m <.l ra 
Royal Re taurant 
Th .., tn 1 nL II adqual't r. 
\\TI'"rii 1 '1' C ~rE: c 'old \\T'Pat h r 
( 'III I ~'r:'ll S Fr· •. nt,' 
\ ... [I) 'rrn~~ NEB of warn Hw at<>r·s 
Til I~ ~EBD f ~ ikatPs 
I a. ·k thall 
• 'kii.' 
J1 \'(>. ' 
Hbt: 
v ' l'.· h ( . 
Evt•ry1hing- r1nd Hll)' thint in thc•litw of' Wintc>r· 
0 d: 
t n c n1 r 
and 
l ind t 
H > ur 11 •w lin , ju:t Ul, at 2:>:> lr ~ 11 wi ·h H1. 
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Dutton's "Novelty" Orchestra 
3 to 5 Piec~s 
At Reasonable Rates 
Jl•, YOU \VANT GOOD MJUSIC, SEE US 
IJ. A. Hallstrom, Business M).anager 
30 E. Monroe St. 
Phone 685 .. W 
EAI~ING 'S 
BARBER SI-IOP 
A Dunce Once Said 
A wise old owl got in my chair, 
And . aid young feller, plea e cut my hair. 
T startecl out in the u ual way, 
'rc•lling all that happened that day, 
.A l~o the things that would take place, 
Tf h:::trber were running the hnman race. 
N mv gooobye old hoy and mu h good che r 
\ 'f n. ' Chri. tma and a Happy N w Y ar. 
IIA VE YOU SEEN OUR 
V. V. KODAK ALBUM 
AND MEMORY BO K 
The Fox Studio 
The American Laundry 
56 LaFayette St. 
Phone No. 15 
l3t·mw h ffire on th Hill 
In the Smoking Car 
(All Jokes in Thjs Column Have 
Been Rejected) 
Too Polite 
A man went to dine with a very 
wealthy family in New York. When 
he returned home his wife asked him 
what Mrs. Highbrow had worn at the 
banquet. The man replied: "She 
didn't wear anything above the table 
and I was too polite to look under." 
-o-
r wonder if she rolls her stockings 
down-yes, we all wonder that. 
-o-
Valpo girls say they· like the short 
skirt because it is sanitary. It is 
also popular for other reasons. 
-o-
Home Again 
After an absence of a few weeks , 
his sweetheart met him with great 
joy. "I am surely glad to see you're 
back," she said. "Yes," he rep!iecl, 
"I am glad to see yours." 
--<>-
An Abstraction 
A school teacher explained to .Take 
the difference between an a bs l ract 
object and a concrete object. ''An 
abstract object is invi ible and a 
concrete object is visible", ~ he saicl. 
"Now, Jake, give me an example 'Jf 
the concrete.'' 
"My pants," replied Jake, "because 
they are visible". 
"Correct," sair the teacher. " ow 
give an example of the abstra , t" . 
"Yours," replied Jake. 
- Le Rire de Pari . 
-0-
Unpolitic 
"Are you a Democrat?" a ked one 
farmer of another. 
"No, sir." 
"Are you a Republican '' qu ri •1 
the other. 
"No, sir." 
"Then you mus t b a So ialis .' ' 
"No, ir." 
" on't you have any politi · ?'' 
"No, sir, not a ingle politi " 
-o-
ive Iler Room 
Elderly Aunt (to little boy, sliding 
down the banister): Here, Johnny. 
I wouldn't do that. 
Johnny: ' our. e you wouldn't. 
How woul<l it look c n ol<l lady lik 
. u?- Life. 
" 'I 
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Gus's Address To . Th~. Epicureans 
FRIENDS, CUSTOMERS, AND 
THOSE OF YOU 
WHO DON'T EAT JIIERE. 
CHRISTMAS IS 'WIITH~ US, ~ 
AND WE . ARE HERE 
TO MEE~ IT. 
OF COURSE, A GREAT DEAL 
HAS BEEN SAID BY US 
AND AGAINST US. 
RIGHT NOW, WE "WILL 
STAT.E rHAT EVERYTHING 
TOLD AGAINST US IS A 
GROSS EXAGGERATION 
OF THE TRUTH. 
THAT WHICH WE HAVF 
SAID AGAINST OTHERS, 
l ALSO UNTRUID. 
BUT NOW IT IS HRISTMAS, 
AND TtHE V ALOON WISHES 
YOU A MERRY HRISTMAS. 
AND THE V ALOON IS AN 
HON RABLE PAPER. 
AND WE FOLLOW ITS 
.l!JXAMPLID. 




AND WE SYMPATHIZE WITH 
YOU, AND _ WE ARE TRYING 
- · 0 R BEST TO MAKE YOU 
)lAPPY ON THAT DAY. 
' WE WILL ' SERVE YOU 
THE BEST WE KNOW HOW,; 
AND WE WILL REMEMBER 
THAT IT IS HRISTMAS. 
~HE VALOON SAYS THAT , 
IT IS NOT HRISTMAS. 
AND THE V ALOON IS 
AN HONORABLE PAPER. 
B T THE V ALOON IS ALSO 
~ JE TER PAPER, 
INTENDED TO PREAD J Y. 
AND IT WILL NOT SEEM 
LIKE HRISTMAS IF 
THERE IS NO JOY. 
AND ALL MEN ARE MADE 
HA PY THR GH THE 
STOMA H AN THEIR 
FUNNY BONE. 
WE WILL ERVE THE 
STOMA H UPPLIE , AND 
PO IBL Y THE BONE. 
' B T THE VAL N WILL 
-1rJ1AVE TO MAKE IT F NNY. 
~YE RAINBOW RE TAU T . 
' iTHE H ME OF 
HRI TMA HE R . 
doctor was once all d upon t ,) th lim and <l n 't hav to sit cl wn 
vaccinate an ol<l color cl lady. ' · r v ry much." 
gu s I will have to va inate you n 
th arm," said the doctor. 
"You can't do that," h old lady 
said, "I b ve to use my arm t <1 my 
wa bing." 
"Then I will have lo va inal 
on the lower limbs," aid the d 
b ginning to ee hi · dif i ulty. 
"But I have to stand up to d 
washing," th woman r pli d. 
"Well, then wh re an y u b var-
«:'in ~ d,' a. k cl th <ls> ·lor. 
"W 11, you e , I have to work all 
--o-
y u ll ' m urtain, y u hid lo. 
or go d lbing . 
-o-
of a r'-
n ; icl •r fht• 
ph.: It . hould h Jik a 
. s I ng nou h t c·r>v . ,. 
y shor Plloll g h f o lw 
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Jokes With No Po1:nt 
Research Suggested 
"Is kissnig really dangerous?" ask-
ed the girl. 
"Well, I don't know that the ques-
tion has ever been settled," answered 
the young man. "Why not take up a 
little scientific research along those 
lines ?"-Louisville Courier-Journal. 
-o-
y e Eclitor' · Prayer Before au Ec. I 
Bluebook 
Now I lay me down to sleep 
In my little bunk. 
h01pe I die before I wake 
And thus avoid a flunk. 
-0-
A Glowing Description 
The Saturday Evening Post tells of 
a New Yorker, one of the native-born 
type, who saw Niagara Falls for the 
first time. 
He looked the falls over very care-
fully and reurned to his hotel. 
"Well, what do you think of it for 
a wonderful sight?" he was asked. 
"I'll say," said the New Yorker, 
without undue enthusia m, "that she 
certainly throws a mean leaJp."- Life. 
-o-
The Co-ed's Lament 
We cannot change our nature, 
That is beyond our reach. 
The -girl who is born a lemon 
Can never be a peach. 
-a-
People who live in glass houses 
should dress in the dark. 
Ode to Departed Spi:i·its 
Twilight and eveing thirst -
And but cold tea for me! 
There's only moaning at the bar 
Where whiskey used to be. 
One case and but two jugs, 
And then my cellar's dry. 
There'll be much sadness of farewell 
When I drink wood alcohol and die. 
For though from out of time and 
place 
The Law hath borne it far, 
dream of a bottle face t~ face 
When I stand at the bar! 
- 0 -
lf you die first you'll wait for me 
on the other shore, won't you. 
I suppose so. I never went any-
where yet without having ;:o wait for 
you. 
-0-
Why do you always drink water be-
fore meals? 
Oh, just to whet my appetite. 
-0-
HaU and Colburne 
Yesterday I saw an officer arrest 
a man for swimmin'. 
A man couldn't be arrested for 
swimmin'. That's not against the 
law. Why didn't he bring suit? 
That's what the judge told him, to 
bring a suit the next time. 
-a-
There's many a slip twixt the toe 
and heel. 
Wise and Otherwise 
Business Man: "I know a lawyer 
who makes $50,000 a year by sim,ply 
sitting in a swivel chair and looking 
wise.'' 
Movie Fan: "That's nothing. I know 
a movie actor who makes four times 
that much by falling over a chair and 
looking foolish."-Film Fun. 
-o-
One of the fair ones bolsters up her 
claim of belonging to the "wittier 
sex" when she rings the bell for three 
points with this one: 
-a-
Uncertain 
Aircastles, like most airplanes, are 
built to hold just two, and when a 
third party steps in they come down 
with an awful crash. 
-0-
Step On It 
"Cousin Henry," gasved the coun-
try visitor from Woodpecker Flats, 
"you just barely missed that man." 
"Can't help it," bellowed his city 
relative, throwing her open another 
notch. "Haven't got time to -go back 
and try again."-American Weekly 
Legion. 
-o-
The manicures are now forming a 
union , showing that they have a com-
plete understanding of the labor situ-
ation at their very finger tips. 
- u-
A titch in time saves embarrass-
ing exposure. 
Your name enclosed with your CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT is like a rose - Let me add it 
fragrance by my shades and flourishes. 
Some 1people say they don't like their names. 
By gqlly, I'd like to show them how pretty it 
is after I hammer on it. 
Office, 4th floor-Dome ti 
If you THI K that your name looks a little 
clatuly, let me put th rays of ·un hine into it. 
25c a dozen 
Science Building 
Ex use my nam so hold. It's just r liLtl 
amp! of how I would like to write your own. 
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Save $18 to $42 
ON ALL WOOL IIAJND rrAILORED TO 
ORDBH STI]'rS BY GErrTING 
Extra Trotlsers Free 
AT 
R. P. Wolfe's 
Also a :B1ine Line of Holiday Goods for l\II n 
PRICES REASON/ABLE 
!) Franklin A venue 




I 11 vites resident of Valparai o and 
tudents of th l niver ity to ·om e in 
and try th eir meals. Our motto i. 
qui •k and effi i nt rvi<: . n e on 
eat her ~ , alway a cu tom r. 
The Popular Restaurant 
On "The Hill" 
The Home Folks 
YOU II~ VE NO IDEA IIO\~ 1\'I U 111 
PLJDASl RE YOUR PHO'rOGRAPII 
\ \TOULD GIVE 'rHEM. 
SEN[) YOl R LOV~~ ­
\ ND A PHO'l' OGRA PII 
Mudge's Studio 
Dodge's Telegraph 
Rail way Accounting 
and Radio Institute 
E ·ra!Jii ·he<l 1 7: ~ 
r n R 1 1 IT L .''I l (''I I .. L T \\' I 
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Stuff Picked Up the .Last Moment . 
Distance Lends Enchantment 
Riff: "What is it, do you suppose, 
that will make a man go so far for a 
drink of liquor?" 
Raff: "Because he can't get it any 
nearer, of course."-A. L. W. 
-a-
Consequences 
"Anything else?" inquired the drug-
-gist, after :filling a prescription. 
"If this is the . real stuff,: . replied 
the customer, ·:~Qu · might · a~ ·well . let ~ 
me have a 1package of headache pow-
ders." 
-0-
.A Diplomatic Flatt~rer 
"I can't understand," .said th~ tact-
ful youth, "why you two girls are so 
inseparable, when one of you is so 
beautiful and the other is so homely." 
WbereaJt each of the girls went 
home, looked in · the mirror, and felt 
sorry for her companion. 
-o-
Effects 
"Didn't the bride look stunning?" 




Guzzler: How bright the world 
seemed when we used ~o paint the 
town red! 
Fuzzier: And what a shabby old 
world it became when the paint wore 
off! 
-0-
The Universal Brotherhood 
Bolshevist Leader: Is there any-
body in this mob who knows how to. 
.run,. a p_rinting press? 
:-.. I ·· do::• · 
"Good. You're · appointed secretary 
of the treasury." 
-a-
Feminine Reasoning 
· He: Would you scream if I kissed 
you? 




"I met your husband 1itoday, and he 
was telling me that he ~ in love with 
his work." 
"Was he, indeed? I must take a look 
in at the office."-Louisville Courier-
Journal. 
Frightfulness 
Boston Boy: I thanked Mrs. Back-
bay in German, mother. 
New York Mother: Why, Waldo, 
how horrible! 
Boston Boy: You know you told me 
to say "Thanks awfully". Well, that's 
the awfullest way I knew. 
-a--
Just Right 
:.. St11deri.t: I want to get a pair of 
skates for a young lady. 
Clerk: Here's just the skate, sir · 
absolutely guq.ranteed to come off 
within :five minutes. 
-a-
Faint Heal't 
Doris: I thought you were going to 
kiss me when you puckered up your 
lips just now. 
Jack: No~er-it was only a piece 
of grit in my mouth. 
Doris: Then, for goodness sake, 
swallow it. You need some! 
-o-
If we had our lives to live over 
again, the probabilities are we could 
make our mistakes much more easily. 
- Life. 
What is Chiropractic? 
CHIROPRACrri IS \. DRUGLESS HEALTH SCIENCE OF THE CA ISE OF SO-CALLED 
DISEASE AN . THE AR'l"' OF .ADJUISTING 'l"'IIE ITUMiAN PINE \¥IJ1EN rrrs E -
l\IEN'l"'S ARE OUT OF NA'l"'URAL ALIGNMENrr, SO THAT N.ERVOUS EiNERGY OR 
TI-IE LIFE FORCE iAN 'l"'RANSMIT NATUR I.1LY THROUGH 'l"'IIE NERVES TOP 0 -
VlDE NORMAL IIEAlilH :BUNCrriON TO EVERY ORGAN A "'JD PART OF THE BODY. 
, ... C~~~~~;"'Arl"'ION '\VITI-IOUT CHARGE OR OBLIGATION 
CHIROPRACTC)R 
I ALl\llER SCIIOOTj GB \ · A'rE 
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IIi. Exp rience 
"Methods in education have changed 
greatly in the last few years," said 
the schoolmaster. "Now, when a boy 
makes a mistake in spelling, for in-
stance, the advanced educator sends 
for a psycho-analyst, and- " 
"Prob'ly that's all-p'tu-right per-
fessor," replied Gap Johnson of Rum-
pus Ridge, Ark. "But in the days 
when I infested the little old log 
school house they never sent out and 
got nuth'n' to use on me more seriou, 
than an ax helve or a-p'tu- wagon 
spoke." 
-0-
It has taken 100,000,000 years to 
make a woman, says a modern sci-
entist. In that respect women are .su-
perior to men. Men boast that they are 
self-made, but women are not satis-
fied. They are still making up. 
-0-
The ladies who get wrathy and 
shoot their husbands in the stomach 
- one of our popular crimes this 
month, apparently--must do so under 
the old apprehension that the way to 
a man' heart is through his stomach. 
THE VAL ON 
Odds and· Ends 
There's a difference between cook-
ing eggs long enough and soon 
enough, if you know what we mean. 
-o-
It isn't likely that Solomon suc-
ceeded in convincing all his wives 
that a word to the wise i sufficient. 
--o--
Veiled P1·opo ·al 
Percey: How would you~a w- like 
to own- aw- a little puppy, Miss 
Dovely? 
Miss D.: This is so sudden, Mr. 
Chappingham. 
-o-
Reporter (questioning victim who 
has been knocked dow'n by taxi) : Are 
you married? 
Victim: Er-no-this is the worst 
thing that ever happened to me.-
Judge. 
-o--
If you wish to become known as a 
devil-of-a-good-fellow, lend your ears 
to bores and your money to incompe-
tents. 
-o--
It is never too late to spend-buy 
a Valoon. 
I 
A Bras -Jiountefl Heaven 
An epitaph in San Diego, Cal., as re-
ported in the Times of Cuba: 
"This yere is acred to the mem-
ory of William Henry Skaraken, who 
was shot by Colt's revolver- one of 
the old kind brass mounted, and of 
sich is the kingdom of heaven." 
-o-
"Positively I'm ashamed to go into 
a restaurant with you; you eat, and 
eat, and eat. 
Well, what of it? 
When I'm full I leave the table. 
Yes, and that's all you do leave. 
- o-
N ow, Now- Please 
There's a phase of the suffrage ques-
tion 
Which no one seems to have noted-
Now that women have the vote, 
Will men then be de-voted? 
-0-
Unuecessa,ry Exertion 
"You should try to curb your bad 
J~ abits." 
"What's the use? Soon all of them 
will be abolished by constitutional 
amendments."-Life. 
\YE \NISH TO ANNOUN 1E 'J.lHE OPE:;'\JING 
OF 01 R NE\"\ POOL HALL AND 
BARBER HOP 
Stop At The Up-To-Date 
WiE ERVE LIGHT L :NCIIES 
The Pastime · Pool Hall 
Next Door to the Lincoln Theatre 
Have Your Clothr Pr s ed 
\V hile You \Vlait 
Ilat~ 1lec1u d Shoe Shin d and 
Repair d 
LO WENSTINES' 
'I he Home of Hart, ehaffn r ,.. :Jiarx: loth e .. 
IL\RT ,.... 'lL\Fl:'. "ER c· .Jl \R~ ~ make fine t·lotlH· ; tl11': • leal tht•m all; th 
produc d. in~ or imported mohair lin d · p rfL•l'tly :t~·led and tailor d. 
Suit, of very fin(' \YOr'ted.. The be ·t yle · for nH•n and young men. in all ize . 
:ellin hem for $80.00, $75.00, $65.00, $60.00 • · O\ • the~· 'rt> mar l-ed $59.50 $54.50 
$44.50. 
Money Baclc 
If you ar u't ati ·fi d with an ·thino- you buy ht·re mon ·~· lwei . 
LO 
Thl' HOlllt' of Hart, .. ·haffiH"l' cy ~Iar ('loth 
This Number of 
HE VALOO 
was printed by the 
Laltt County J>rinttl's 
fiobal't, Indiana 
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Work we do 
